CBMW SOCIAL NEWSLETTER.
HELP NEEDED
In these uncertain times where on earth do we start! We decided to take a positive approach
and prepare for the best case scenarios and to adapt accordingly in the event of any
restrictions that may be in place. PHEW!

MINI SUMMER PROGRAMME
AUGUST & SEPTEMBER
As the lockdown is easing and to celebrate a ‘new
normal’ we are hoping to organise a small summer
programme through August and September. This
may, of course, have to be cancelled at short
notice if there are changes in the regulations.
We are looking for a few more VOLUNTEERS to
offer small events/activities for those in Spain
during August and September, any day of the week
that is convenient for you. If you are able to
contribute to this with something then please let us know the following:
1) The activity and brief description
2) location
3) Date options and start time
4) Your phone number and email address
DATES WITH OFFERS SO FAR - 5/8, 26/8, 19/8, 2/9, 23/9
Please contact David and Theresa on social@cbmwakers.org All offers will be gratefully
received.

START OF SEASON WALKS AND GET TOGETHER
Wednesday 7th October, La Piscina, Parcent
LEADERS NEEDED!
3 walks at staggered times - Easy, Moderate
and Strenuous.
Meal afterwards at 1.30pm - if allowed.
With possible restrictions in travel and the
number in groups we are looking for several
leaders for each walk with at least 1 being a
resident in Spain.
We have 1 non resident leader already for the
easy walk - Geoff Ellis but need more, for all
walks.
Anyone happy to help out please contact David and Theresa on social@cbmwalkers.org letting
us know which walk you are prepared to help lead.

C) CELEBRATE THE SIERRAS - part 1 Bernia
Wednesday 4th November
LEADERS NEEDED!
We are seeking walk leaders for this
festival. All walks will start in the
vicinity of the car park near the
Bernia restaurant, at staggered
times, but finishing at 2.30pm for a
picnic lunch and pop up bar, close to
the start point (exact location to be
confirmed).
We already have a leader for a
strenuous and very strenuous walk,
so are looking for
1) A leader for an Easy walk
(suggest round to the fort and
return)
2) A leader for a moderate walk.
3) A leader for an MS (possible
through the cave and return via fort)
4) Additional leaders for all walks - E, M, MS, S, & VS would be nice especially if group
size restriction still apply then.
We already have firm offers from Peter Green - Strenuous walk and Ralph Phipps - a VS walk.
Please email Theresa and David ASAP if you can help with leading any of the above
social@cbmwalkers.org or phone 07921010142
Let’s hope that we can resume our old lives soon. Take care everyone and see you soon.

